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to Punlah the

Judge Hall Cam

Doughty Qenerat.
When tbe war of 18J2 was ove
vague rumors of pence drifted luto
New Orleans, but atlll Jackson did not
feel Juatifled In revoking U martial
law. uuder which b bad placed tfa
city. ' While the city was In UU state
this peculiar Incident started. A man
named Iuulllter was trlod as being
a siy and wua acquitted. This
JackKvn, and feeling that la
the martial Ihw bo nnd complete eon
mand of the city, be. In opposition to
tho court, retiilned Lounllller In prise
ud seut Judea Hall out Of tbe City
with orders not tu return until It was
regularly posted that peace bad been
declared or that tho enemy bad left
the const.
"Tkw 1eWwa lug tfuy eaBiei'lwne'se
notice oUlclully tapuilnlng that peace
had been declared and that the treaty
bad been r Lifted. Upon bearing thla
Jackson reroluid the inurtlal law and
set all bla prbtouera free. Then
to seud borne the detached militia from Louisiana. Tennessee and
amid tbe greetings and
of tbe populace. Judge Hall
roturned to tbe city.
In order to uphold tbe honor, as It
seems of the cItU over the martial government. Judge Hall Issued, on March
21. an order summoning Jackson to
court for coutempt of a habeas corpus
writ and also to stuté bla reason for
so doing. The next day Jackson appeared In court In person, tie held a
written protest agaitwt tbe decision
which was to be given.
g

Ball then lmpoel a One of $1,000,
..
remarking that "the duty was unpleas..
Sri
B. B. Ownby
ImSheriff ant, that be could not forget tbe
H. J. McGrath
Treasurer portant serrlcea of tbe defendant to
M. F. Downs.
tbe country, and that In cnnairteratloa
Assessor
James A. Shipley
Probate Judre thereof he would not make ImprisonHrm.n Abrahams
..County Clerk ment a part of tbe paniahment''
B. B. Venable
Isabella Eoklos,.. ..Superintendent of Sohools
The fine was promptly paid amid
Surveyor cheering of the crowd for the popular
F.L.Cox,...
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When eeanlan Wooed Minister Wu and
the Chinese Offiolala,
When W. J. Scanlan was In the show
business he Invaded Washington on
one occnalon with a brand new comic
opera. Ia order to give tbe piece a One
PEEODIOT.
aendoff be formulated tbe plan of sendPeace
Justlceofthe
M.W.MoOratti
ing free tickets for boxes to the prest
Constable
O. Allen
dent.,
Mathe cabinet members and other
H.
KandalUJ.
Blieetora
Setraol
men high In social life.
Clure, J. U. Ownky.
That won't do," one of his newspaper friends told him. Too common.
Do something plctaresiu. Why, don't
yon go after Mr. Wu, the Chinese minLordanurg Time Table.
ister T If yon get him be will bring
down a lot of other diplomatic people."
wesTBOriB).
Scanlan fell for the proposition and
A.M. P.M. A.M.
called at the Chinese legation.
;i:l UM 8:14
P issenger...
"What sort of show Is thler asked
A8TB0DHD
Mr. Wu.
a comic opera,'' replied Scanlan.
"It's
P, M. P. M. A. M.
-;
M 18:20
Any good Jokes In
Passenger
Scanlan said it was full of good
Trains run on MountalB Time.
h v Pr. f. Jokes.
General Manager. General Superintendent.
"Tell me some of them," commanded
G.li. Hionar,
J H 1)tk.
Mr. Wu.
Superintendent.
Asst. Superintendent
Scanlan did so, snd Wu got socb s
series of laughs oat of them that he
sent for bis whole eetabliahment, numbering thirty-tw- o
people, and made the
embarrassed Bosnian tell tbem all over
Clerk
Harry Lee
United States Attorney
B. B Davis.
Ü. 8. Marshal
C M. Foraker
Surveyor -- Oeneral
John W. March
Collector
Henry P. Bardshar....!internal
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"Now," continued Wo, "ar there
any good songs in this showT"
"Tbe enow bad so-- many good songs,1
declared Scanlan, "that we had to
throw some of them away."
"All right," said Wu. "Sing me some
of tbe best"
"I sang tbem," said Scanlan, telling
tbe etory afterward. "Bat that wasn't
so remarkable. I bad to etng 'em.
China men to
There were thirty-twmake me alng 'em. The amaslng part
of the thing was that all thirty-tw- o
of
them came to eee the snow that night"
Popular liagaatne.
o

ALM. CROCKER, M.D.
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and
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Mew Mezloo Railroad. Surgeon to
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Hule Wave- - Hemes and
Were Shakealowns ef Straw.
For centuries tbe common people of
England made their home in wooden
huts of one room. When a family In-
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Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who' may not
want to sign a bond.
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Why the Boiler Rumbles.
That noisy tumbling and clattering
la the kitchen boiler after the gas water beater has been lighted for some
time nss scared many a woman. The
editor of tbe Monthly Us Chat says
It need alarm no one. as It la caused by
tbe expansion of the water aa It Is
heated from tbe top of the boiler. Tbe
colder water below, rnahlng up to displace tbe expanded water above, will
often cause s concussion.

Sorr.3 Day Engu!f

and Boston.

Thovesmde
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Rolierts & Lealiy Mercantile Co.

aparta have
Goverantent geotogiae
IBOOSPOBATBD
0
calculates that New York, Boston,
LORDS
:
;
:
S
IiURG
NEW MEXICO
aU
dtiea
other
and
the
rwinrbta
Umg V2t AUaaUe eeeat will eventually sink beneath the ocean. They have
observed that there has been a steady
sinking of tbe whole coaet and they
ssv that H la going on at the present
mmnent
JOSHUA 8. RATNOI.D8, President.
KDOARW. KAT8KR. Cashier.
Geologists have long recognised tbe JAB. GRAHAM
MoNART.
WALTER M. BUTLBK. Asst. Cashier,
waa
coast
hne
Atlantic
fict that tbe
W. L. TOOLBY.
O. T, MOOHB, Asst. Cantal- much farther oat than it la now. There
Is a line from 100 to 900 miles off tbe
TÍIE
present coast at which the water suddenly gets deeper. Oat to that distance
tie water la generally about 800 feet
deep. Then It plunges suddenly and
tecomea ten times as far to the ocean's
bottom. Tbe men of the coast survey
Irnve traced this line throughout the
length of oar coast line snd find It
UAriTAT, AND 8UBPLUS
a) 800 OO
similar all along. Tbe geologists say
DKf OSITH
.800,000
that the continent once reached out
XTzaJ-tsd.
coast
was
that far and that there
tbe
litre, but a gradúa decline through tbe
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
ages baa caused that line to retreat
cntll now It Is where we know It
Correspondence Is Invited from those who ooatemplate opening Initial or additional
Tom i a geological atandpolnt thla aoooiints In El Paso.
haa happened In comparatively recent
times. It bus n been done since tbe
glacial period. This brings It Into the
present period and makes tbe action
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged .
new. In fact It to positively known to
be going on now.
There la an ancient adll In the Charles-townsvy yard st Boston with regard to which there is deilnlte Information as to Its elevation.
It was put
In place seventy years ago; Its elevation was given with relation to mean,
high sod low tide, snd siso with reference to surrounding Undmnrks.
With
relation to the tide this sill haa aunk
a foot With relation
to tbe landmarks It haa the same position, a positive proof that Boston har
come to eyerybody. Life has more ups than downs. Bight now
bor and the city sbout It have sunk
' seven-tenth-s
while you are making, you ought to be saving
of
foot Into the sea rn
the last seventy years.
Tbe original mouth of the Hudson
For
river Is now 200 miles out to sea. The
Day.
ahipe follow Its old channel In leaving
port even now. It to not known bow
long ago It waa when the mouth of the
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
river was not far out In the ocean. But
ao one else has deposited it In the bank.
it Is almost a certainty that when a
; don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
similar time haa elapsed the present
fellow save what you earn?
other
city will be sn equal distance from the
then land.
Similarly will Boston be submerged.
Start Toflay, Op a Bank Acconnt Witn
Baltimore will disappear at about tbe
asms time and great portions of Washington, The greet Mississippi Is bringing down great deposits to raise Its
delta and counterbalance the decline.
Bo low Is New Orleans that It will be
one of the flrst cities to sink below the
:&T.
sea level snd be a municipality high
walled against tbe enemy, the see. Galveston, has already fait the encroachment of the waters and haa been forced
to build itself ft sea wall.
The geological survey makes topographical maps. On these Unes are run
at given elevations, . For Instance,
line may be run about Manhattan Island at a level twenty feet above the
e
water, at the Battery. It would
theeustoma house snd extend up
Broadway nearly to Wall street From
the east It would Invade the financial
district almost to Nassau street It
would overflow half the land between
the dty hall and the East river. Farther up It would aubmarge a narrower
strlt-b- ut
its Intrusion would create
great havoc
A fifty foot rise of water would wipe
Manhattan Island ont entirely. Of
course. If these depressions came on
very gradually the water fronts would
be diked against their Intrusions.
In
this way New York city might be ssved
from destruction for a very long time.
It wlil Inevitably become a city
by s high levee, against which
the ocean will beat with an ever increasing advantage. It might perpetuate itself by artificial means, but in the
end It will be put In sn impossible position. Tbs waters will follow over tbe
data of New Jersey and of Long Island.
They will even beat back through
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
the Delaware and the Chesapeake and
get beyond tbe city snd cut off communication with tbs main part of the
land. Finally. New Tork will And Itself a city down In a well far out froro
the mainland. Gradually tbe people
who dwell In It will desert It snd repair to tbe then mainlaud. Tbe waters
will eventually lap away tbe great
walls that bare been built to keep out
the sea and will tumble in among the
skyscrapers. W. A. Du Puy'a "Cncie
Sam.. Wonder Worker."
5
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First National Bank
EL PASO,

States Depository
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Fruit Is the Counterpart ef
the Green Parrot.
Mexico probably has a greater range
of remarkable vegetation than any
other country In tbe world. The parrot fruit tree produces an odd shaped
fruit bearing a close reaemblanee to
green parrakeeta. When the parrakeet
Is frightened It makes a dasb for the
parrot tree, where It aasnmes a position
which makes It look like the fruit lase! C. Bo close Is the resemblance that
their enemies, tbe buwks, occasionally
fly by a tree on which a dosen or more
of these birds are sitting; apparently
unaware of their presence.
Another remarkable tree la the árbol de dinamite dynamite tree whose
fruit. If kept In a warm place, bursts
with considerable force and loud ra
port, scattering Its flat seeds to s surprising distance.
One of the most Interesting fruits la
Mexico la known aa tbe melon zapote,
or papaya. It contains considerable
pepsin, which reacts against both add
and alkaline conditions of tbe stomach,
and it to aald that a diet which includes papaya precludes dyspepsia.
Both the fruit and tbe leaves possess
the singular property of rendering
tough meat tender. When the pulp ef
tbe trait Is rubbed ever a piece of
tough meat the Juice attacks tbe fiber
and softens it National Geogrspbio

'.'"

Magazine.

Mexico's National Pawnshop.
One of the moat remarkable Inadtn
tkwa In the City of Mexico la the Monte de Piedad, or national pawnshop,
Tbe monte is one of the oldest buildings in tbe capital, having been built
for the private residence of Cortee In
1220, and It ban been fortunate enough

to escape the hands of restorers. . It
wss acquired In 1744 by Count de Regla Terreros, who laid out $300,000 la
organizing the Monte de Piedad, with
the idea of saving the needy from the
usury of the ordinary pawnbroker. Its
success Is attested by its long history,
d
snd Mexicans today can get
value on their goods at a rate of Interest aeldom exceeding 8 per cent per
annum. If any one falla to keep up
bla pay menu the deposited goods are
sold, snd sny balance over the sum
advanced Is handed to the depositor.
one-thir-

Among Newepapers,

Those who object to the widespread
newspaper may see tbe spotbeosls of
their bete noire In tbe museum st Als
the only existing copy of
th Illuminated Quadruple Constellation, published in New York In KsjO.
Happily thla monstrosity did not survive the flrst Issue, for Its pages measf
feet by six feet
ure eight snd
and each contains thirteen columns
forty-eiginches long. .
By way of comparison It may be
mentioned that tbe smallest newspaper
In the world la the Mexican El Telegrama, with pagee four inches square.
one-hal-

.

London Chronicle.

Stoats Hsnt In Paofca.
In some years stoats appear to be
more numerous than in others, and
they are seen not In onee snd twos,
but In dozens, hunting together In
small packs. Stoata will hunt together
from scent snd In full cry like a pack
ef hounds, one always keeping tbe line
and followed closely by the others.
This sight has been recorded by different observers who have also seen weasels hunting In the same way.
Valuable Servloea.
Indeed done a service.1 the
orator declared. "I have given the
people causs to think." .
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MERCANTILE CO.

Great Idea.
Interested Party You aay this boat
cannot upset? Inventor It's Impossible, Tbe tanks are Oiled with righting j;
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Frankness.
Tbe Sire What would yon think If
"That was something at least"
fluidBuffalo Express.
I told yon that at your age I never
"Tea. oh, yes. But I have done a
disobeyed my parents or teachers? further service. I have told them Just
Virtus hss many preachers, but few
lick me If I told you how to tblnk." Buffalo Expresa
Tbe Son-Tfmartj re. HelTet lua.
.
Tennea-seounwhat I thought Nashville
ou'd

J

g

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon oans. Also see the I artlstlo suggestions on how to paint Tour Homo,

ef

Years, Per
haps, tñe Atlantic Oeean, Aoeordlnf
to eseWotoe, Wilt Flow Over the
Cities That New Tower Above Us
Shores,
.t

In Tima,

One Who

"I have

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspécted
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
U
ana v AitiNiíáiiü,.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

CUa EASTERN COAST SINKING.

Companion,

ht

We have Just received a shipment of

JAr-A-LA-

an-gle-a.

CURIOUS MEXICAN

ta

Kew York

creased in numbers or wealth another
hot was built beside It, or. rather, a
lean to waa added and then another
and another, aa need required.
Sometimes they followed a straight
Une.
At other times they were built
oat from tbe central hut at varlona
Tbe roofs of these bnta were
thatched, An opening wae left In the
center for tbe smoke to eerapei The
Ore was slwaya btillt In a hollow In tbe
center of the room. Bede were made
of straw. Often they 'Wen tnersly
shakedowns In tbe corner. Occaslon- oUr the straw was sew M a
frame resembling the rltrs of a ship.
Houses bnllt by Saxon knights
much more pretention. They were big
balls, like the Itrnnun atrttitu with a
lofty roof thatched with elate or wood
shingles. The floor waa of bard clay.
In tbe middle was s great Ore of dry
wood. The thin, acrid smoke from the
Ore escaped through an opening In tbe
roof directly above the hearth.
Round the Ore were long benches, on
which beartbamen snd visitors snt
when not fighting or at work, snd talked snd drank the boars through. Tbe
tables were long boards on trestle. At
night the floor was strewn with straw,
and. like the lens prosperous folk, host
and visitors slept together. Youth's

A Monstrosity

Her Art Not Appreciated.
Varnishing day at tbe Boyal academy
Is always an Important and interesting function.
Canvases and panels
that have been thirsty enough to abCO. sorb
tbe oil from the whole or portions
THB NSW
of the pictures painted apon thrm base
once more tbe luster of their flrst
BRICK RESTAURANT painting restored by these
Members of tbe year's hanging comTable supplied with the best In the mittee are always st band on these
Market Everything neat and clean occasions to consider suggestions and
complaints about their recent labors.
The chief complaint was by a lady
who found her work bad been bung
nnrlaontally instead of vertically. Unkind friends cautioned her that possibly It bad been accepted on tbe
understand lng. Kew York Ban,
CITY, MEW MEX.

3D.
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George Curry . . .
H. B. Fergusson
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Pope died on the 20th. He hid
been tick for tome time, and hit grief
over the European war hurried the
end.

The president has appointed

At-

torney General James C. McReynolds
as a member of the supreme court,
and has appointed Assistant Attorney
General Thomas Watt Gregory, of
Teias, to be attorney general.

Oub popular congressman, Ilarvey
the good work of getting the republican postmasters, without waiting for their terms of office
to expire. He celebrated his
by causing the removal of
Frank Kewklrk, of Artesla, and procuring the resignation of J. M. HawB. continues In

kins, of Alamogordo. Mr. Hawkins
has been postmaster at Alamogordo
for eleven years, and being given the
choice between resignation and removal sent In his resignation, to take
effect on the qualification of his successor.

Tnx Liberal has received the annual register for the New Mexico
school of mines for the year 191314.
The school first received pupils in
1893. In the historical sketch of the
Institution there Is a partial enumeration of the moneys that have been
paid out for the school, commencing
with $4,000 In 1891. 131,420 In 1893,
which were special appropriations. In
1888 the school was given an approh
priation of
of a mill on the
total tax levy. This was raised by
different legislatures to forty-fiv- e
one'
hundredths of a mill In 1903, and
every legislature since then has in
creased the appropriations. Data Is
not at hand to figure out just how
much the school has received, but it
cannot have been less than 1300,000
since Its establishment, and probably
much more. The Register also gives
a directory of the graduates and students of the school, telling when they
were In the school, and what they
have done since leaving. There are
many names there of people who did
not graduate, but who spent one or
more years In the school, which would
Indicate that It was a list of the
students who had attended the school
since Its opening. The Liberal
counted them. There
114
were
names. If It cost 1300,000 to teach
114 students It would appear that
each student cost more than 12,000.
As Governor McDonald said when
discussing the salary bill, and some of
the county officers, when In Lords
burg: "They are good officers, but
they are not worth the money." They
may be good students at Socorro, but
do they get 12,000 worth of knowledge?
It would be money In the state treasury to give the school of mines to Socorro county for a county high school,
and open a mining department In the
University or the Agricultural Col
lege, both of which Institutions teach
many of the studies taught at the
school of mines, and would need the
addition of but one or two Instructors
to give all the Instruction now given
at the school of mines, and these in
stltutlons have a long list of scholars.
New Mexico should reduce the over
head expenses In Its educational de
one-fift-

partment.

The republican state convention
this week was, as usual, torn up by a
Bernalillo county war. Contesting
delegations appeared from Bernalillo,
one wanting W. II. Andrews nominated for congress, the other wanting
Elfego Baca nominated.
After
quarreling for a day and a night the
central committee seated the An
drews delegation. Then the two delegations got together, and both went
Into the convention with half a vote
each, and all was harmonious. However they had done so much scrapping
that neither candidate could be nominated. The convention nominated
Benigno C. Hernandez, a Rio Arriba
merchant, for congress and Ilugh II.
Williams, of Demlng, the present In
cumbent, for corporation commis
sioner. The republicans of the state
are Indignant over the perrenlal Ber
nalillo county scraps. They have
the party at every election
since New Mexico was admitted as a
state. They now promise to be good,
but Bernalillo county promises were
made to be broken.

g,

This section has had plenty of rain
during the past few days, and the
range Is Just fine.
The oldest Inhabitant does no remember seeing the valley so luxurient-lgreen as It Is this year.
The crops of the various farmers
are all good, the only trouble l there
has been too much rain for dry farming.
The Rev. J. 8. Johnson has just
closed one of the best meetings we
ever have had In this section. Considerable Interest has been raised, and
we look to see great good result from
the powerful preaching of Mr. Johnson. Professor Burns lead the singA. 8.
ing during the meetings.

I have been notified by Assessor Shipley that the value of my
property has been fixed at $15,- -

,
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QUICKEST

All Colorado Points

John L. Burnaide, Register.
First pub. Aug.

T,
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His meals
havenoeqaalin the world.
of America.
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Scenic

Bead

To Colorado tod to all poloU

NORTH

EAST

AND

noy every minute of your trip"
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Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.July 18,

1914.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Bphralm Hill.
father and heir of Geerge A. Hill, deceased.
of Palestine. Ohio, who. on August as, 1907,
made homestead entry. No. MT3 (((,) for
NW14. Section IB, township St 8, Range Jl W,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notjoeof Intention to make final fire year proof to establish claim to the land above described, before
Kirk Hoffman, Notary Public, at Greenville,
Darke County, Ohio, on the 8th day of Sep-

aMatAsasaaiibsaaBB

I

W.
T. fl 8.. R, IS W.
T.26 8..K. SO W.
T.MS., B. SOW.
T.Í7 8., B.SO W.

John L. Burnside, Register,
"

W

NOTICB.

.

DON: H.

business.
Lordsburg, He

OF SILVEB CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

We do a

Mexleo

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound.
Southbound.
Lv.
Lv.
1:1 am Lv.
9:8 am Lv.

1:45 am

1914.

7: ra am

10:46 am

Ar.

(For publication--

Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound trains
No. 1 leaving: Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
East, leaving Hachlta at 10:65 A. M.
with trains Nob. 6 and a, East and
West bound leaving- - IlachiU at 12:30
R. K. MINSON,
General Passeneer A cent. Clifton,
Arizona.

State Fair

.lTo-CLci'ULGxci-a- .e

October,

5,

6,

7, 8, 9,

$20,000 in Purses, Prizes and
Premiums to be contested for.

10, 1914

Agricultural, Horticultural and Live Stock
A Grand Exhibit of New Mexico Resources.
SANTA FE R. R. SPECIAL EXCURSION

RATES.

For Premium List and other Information, write
Thos. F. Binkert,Sec'yto Commission, Albuquerque,N.M.

15, 1914

)

Notloe It hereby given that Alfred Strong
Lewis, of Hachlta, N. M who, on' March 16,
Department of the Interior
191U, made homestead entry. No, j win. for
Ü. 8. LAND OFFICE.
BW! (or lots 8 A 4; B4 8W)4 PeoMoBT. Township SOB, Range MW.N. M. P. Meridian, has
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 19, 1914 filed notioe of Intention to make, final throe
year proof, to establish claim to ha land
'4
TJ. B
To Henry B. Barnes of Bepar, N. M., Contes-- above described, before T. J. Brown,
Commissioner, at Hachlta. N. M.cp tbe SSth
tee:

Sulphuric

S

ANNUAL

Meneo

P.M.

United States Land Omcc,

Blnestone

for full calendar months

s

THIRTV-rOVBT-

Lv.-12:-

Department of the Interior
Las Cruces, N.M. July

Saving-Account-

C. A. Mabriott, Vlee-PreR. C. Marklet, President
S. O. Baskk, Secy, and Treas.
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
G. K. Angle
Van T. Manvllle
W.
Bible D. B. Robertson.
J.

Clifton,
Ar. 4:40 pm
Guthrie,
Lv. 4:01 pm
Duncan,
Lv. 8;0t pjj
1xrdsburg, Lv. 1:00 pm
am
Haohita,

NOTICE

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

Banking Business

G-ener-

4 per cent Paid on

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

a

oriaa No. osoea

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

Officers and Directors:

NOTICB It hereby given that William L
Henry, of Hachlta, N. M., who. on Au. ,
also the exoluslre right of selection by the 1910, made homestead entry No. W677, for
state for sixty days, at provided by the Act NEK, Beotlon 11. Township 90 8. Range IS W,
of Coatrress approved August 18th, 1894 (28 N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of lnten
8tata.,SMl, and after the expiration of such a tlon to make final three year proof, to estabperiod of sixty days any land that may re lish olalm to the land above described, before
main uni elected by the state and not other- T. J. Brown. TJ, 8. Commissioner, at Haohita,
wise appropriated aooording to law shall be N. M, on the lilt day of 8opt, 1914. ,,
suujoot to disposal under general laws as
Claimant names at witnesses:
other public lands. This notloe does not af
Bok Upshaw.
ot Haohita. N. M .
fect any adrerse appropriation by settlement
or Ilaohlta.N. M.
Tom Upshaw.
or otberwlae.exoept under rights that may be
Henry Mandgold,
of Haohita, N. M.
found to exist of prior Inception.
William M, Upshaw.of Hachlta. N. M.
Dated at Santa Fa this 14th
John L. Burnside, Register.
Day of August, 1914.
w. Mcdonald. First pub. July U
Governor of New Mexico,
First pub. Aug. IS--et

e

Conpy

Roberts & Leabr Mercantile

KEDZIE

NOTABT PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER
United 8tates Court Commissioner
authorised totransaot Land Offloe

n

Department or the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N.M., J uly 17,

.

TOPEKA. KANSAS.

i

First pub. July

ZDro-wn-

Con.rs.ell
J. 1MI.
General Pasnenrer Agent.

tember 1914.
'
Claimant names at witnesses;)
of Roteo. N. M.
II. L. Hoyt,
L. H. Jonea.
of Rodeo, N. M .
O. L. Cassady,
ot Rodeo, N. M.
.otBodov(f,M- R. 6. Doughty, Jr.
The witnesses will submit their testimony
before Asa O. Garland. U. 8. Commissioner,
at Rodeo, N, M., on September 8, 1914.
Jj

X3.

Division Passenger Ageut.
KL PASO, TEXAS'

'

I.HB.B,

-0

and nearly all sizes and styles.
Coming as it does just at a time
when nearly all lines of merchandise are advancing in price,
it will be well attended, so make
your selection early, remember.

For further particulars address

NOTICK Is hereby given to all parties In
tereated that the State of New Mexleo has
applied for the surrey of the following lands

4-

SHOES

TIME? What difference does a
few boors lo time make when you can

NOTICE

VWVVWVWVVVVVWVVWV

Contest No. 8 OSS

WOKS

'

Tbeyare served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ilarvey, tbe noted Caterer

"me Histi Way"

cent

This sale includes several different styles inJ

SPECIAL

.

,

w

Disconn 1 of 25

THROUGH
rOLLMAH

.

'

We are closing all broken lines of shoes at a

WAT TO

TO ALL POINTS

NOTICE ll hereby giren that IUrry J.
Caney, of Lordsburg. N. M .who, on Dan. la
WIS. made homestead entry. No. W80O, for
8WV( NEK! EH NWfc; NB!4 8WJ, Section t.
Township S3 8., Range 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, baa Sled notice of Intention to make
final three rear proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Don H.
Kedile, U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordaburg, N.
M on the 14th dar of Sept. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Gerrelse,
of Lordaburg, N . M .
H. B. Bwlnk,
of Lordsburr, N. M.
Jack Hlthers.
of Lordaburg, N. M.
Of Lordsburg, N. M.
R.M. Garcia.
W.
W.
Bhattuck,
of Lordsburg N. M.

070.00.

a

That is well worth attending

Dr. H. A. Hughes, of Phoenix,' who
Is a candidate for the nomination as
governor, on the democratic ticket In
1914.
Tou are hereby notified that Emma H day of August
Arizona, was in the city Saturday, re- Mult who gives Lordaburg. N.M..
Claimant names aa witnesses!
as his post
turning from a trip up to the Clifton offloe address, did on July St. 1914., file in this
Bd Tombaugh,
of Hachlta. N. M.
Less MoKlnney,
of Haohita, N. M.
country. The doctor la an old line offloe his duly corroborated application to
secura the cancellation of your
of Hachlta. N. M.
B. N. Oorbett,
democrat, with none of the modern oonteat andEntry
No, 0608S. Berial No. 06OM
homestead
of Hachlta, N. M.
J. M. Wlloox,
fancies and foibles of the modern pol made January It, lull, for W 8W Beo. St,
Register
Burnside,
L.
John
Itlclans. He believes In the enforce NS4NW14 Section 17. Township U 8, Range IS
4
ment of the laws as they are found on W.N. M P. Meridian, and aa grounds for his First pub. July
he alleges that said Henry B. Barnes
the staute books, In the economical oontest
baa not been living on the land for a period
management of public affairs, the ap of
six months last past, and has wholly aban
pointment of competent and reput- doned the tema.
able people to care for the various
Tou are, therefore, further notified that
state Institutions, especially the re- the aald allegations will be taken aa confess
form scliool, and the cutting out of ed, and your said entry will be eanoeled with
further right to be beard, either before
all frills and fancies. He finds that out
this offloe or on appeal. If you fall to filo In
there lsa strong desire for a change thla offloe within twenty days after the
In administration of affairs In Ar FOURTH publication or this notioe. as
Made from the celebrated Clifton
liona, and has strong hopes of beat shown below, your answer, under oath, spoFree from Antimony and
Seal ly responding to tbeso allegations of Ores.
ing Governor nunt at the primaries. olcontest,
together with due proof that you Arsenic.
Some time ago Governor Hunt an- bare served a copy of your answer on the
nounced that he was a candidate for said contestant either In person or by reg HIOH ELECTRICAL EKBKGT.
but that he would stand ule rod mall.
nives more satisfactory results I
Tou should state In your answer the BeductlonWorktthao any Chemical
on bis record, and make no canvas of
of the postoffloo to which you desire
the state. Evidently he has found name
in the market
nottoes to be tent to you.
Alongf relgntheul lavad loth tjontumert
that Dr. nughes is making a great future
'

We have Inaugurated

,outc3n.iG03a.,

Depot tment of the Interior
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Áug.'3 ÍB14.

SALE.

I will sell and relinquish all
of my rights and that of my
heirs to all the property that
they or I own that Is subject to
taxation In Grant county, New
Mexico, In 1914, and throw In
this year's Increase of goats. 500
head, for 18,000.00 cash, which
makes the property for sale at
less than 60 cents ou the dollar.
If this Is not a fair bargain
what do you suppose Is the matter with the assessor of Grant
county?
You don't think that the assessor and county commissioners of Grant county, New Mexico, have lost all honor, manly
principles and regard for their
oathes of office In their wild
rush, with outstretched arms,
to rake In the big salaries which
they expect the next legislature
to donate on their sanctified
souls, do you?
Now if there is any one In
Grant county, State of New
Mexico, United States, or Mexico, or any other country who
will back up with cash, at 50
on the dollar, the judgment of
Shipley and Ownby, as officers,
and under their oaths of office
as assessor and assistant assessor, why don't they buy this
bargain? I don't bar age, sex
or color, neither do 1 bar the
political agents who, unfortunately, selected such unworthy
scrubs, who have not got the
honor nor moral principle to
back up their own work at 50
cents on the dollar.
Address,
Lours Chamfik,
Bedrock. N. Mex.
Advertisement.

Miss Gertrude Wright, of Lords-burIs visiting In the Valley.
Bud Wood Is going to move to California In the near future. lie will
be missed.

Hone

wvwwwwvwwwww
FOR

TBI

Upper Animas News

Copras

W.F.RITTER,
READ THC

Fire

tarace

ALBUQUERQUE

Represents TEN of
the leading fire in
surance companies of
the world.

Hews of the World by Associated Press Leased Wira.
'"H
News of New Mexico and Eastern Arteon by Special Corra
pondentt.
Daily Stork MarVet Quotations, Including Cattle, Eneep, lto(t
Ea and O rain.
FAIR IN' POLITICS;

Alt

Ml

John L. Burnaide, Register. inbothterrltoriei
race, for he has made several trips
8. P. Aacarate,
Prices In competition with
Receiver.
from the capítol, and Is putting an
Eaatern Markets.
Dste of first publication, Aug. St, 1014
Immense amount of printed matter Data
or second publication, Sept. 1 1914
la circulation, defending his course Date of thlrtf publication, Sept. 11.1914
as governor.
Dale of fourth publication. Sept, 10, 1914
CL1TTON, AB1ZOHJ,

the

Arizona Copper Co.

EVEtilllG HERALD

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

THE KEWS TKE DAY IT HAPPEKS

ALL THE KEWS THE WAY IT HAPPEKS

Conflagration

Proof.

fmvora&te train service places tbe RBQTTLAIt EDITION of the
Albuquerque Bvooiag Heral4 In nost parts el
state ahead I
very otAer daily paper.

THE EVEIiiiiG HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE.

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE D.

land orncc

Plats

S.

Sokip fob Salx
raxTAaiD.
Las Craeee, Mew Meilco

CO

Cants per Month

NEW MEXICO

-

3.00 per Yew

LORDSBURG,

Aur.

tut.

No.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

RKPOKT OF THE CONDITION

Dr. R. E. Buvens,

28, 1914.

ItKNTIST

East Main 8tv
Win. Charles was down from Steins
LORDSncRO, N. M.
Monday.
Charlie Fuller was In from his ranch
on the Gila the first of the week.
Mrs. McGrath and the children left
To the public: Jn my advertise
Tuesday In the sheriff's car for Silver ment
printed In the Silver City In
Continents:-thOn
Ford
City.
dependent dated August U and Aug
1914,
error,
18,
Is
an
in the
there
Miss May returned this week from ust
And
gaintiled by Shipley. It reads
her summer vacation, ready for next valuation
I5,70. It should read thus: S15.070,
world-widyear's school work.
e
in
for the correct value fixed by Shipley
popLouis Chample this week addresses on Post card 13, Is 115,070.
Kind friends, You do not know how
one
for
a few more Interesting words to the soon
vou will be notified on Poet card
readers of the Liberal.
13 that the value of your property Is
countries-alclimates-aconl
ll
Anthony Conner was la from his fixed at double its cash value, or !&,
070. You had better vote and work
expects
Monday.
to for a fair and reasonable salary for
Redrock farm
An
lie
harvest some large crops this fall
county officers, and not have your
assessea at double Its cash
Arthur Gervals will go over to property
value, or 115,070. The larger the exthe Mimbres hot springs, In the hope penses of the county the more taxes
' t
that the healing waters will bene you will have to pay.
present
condl
Kind friends. Under
fit him.
Fivé hundred dollars Is the prfcé of the Ford
tlons how lung will It be before the
runabout; the touring car is 'five tirij; the
Sam Klllebrew left the first of the people of Grant county will have to
Mr van Hfr.ir E ( W . rtnri Axm.
week for his old Kentucky home drive their horses, cattle, burros and
olete witn eaulDment. Get cátalos- - and nar.
where he expects to put In a month goats and haul their other Junk to
tlculars from
sliver City, so that the assessor can
or so with his boyhood friends.
look down from the top window of a
BROVYM
E. M. Williams was In town from three story brick and say: "1 fix the
goats
your
115,
TjOTd
"NT -rrof
and
at
value
burros
nYm
Clifton Tuesday, en route to Los An
"
070."
Juice
'spit
tobacco
and
then
PnONE No. 13. ,
... .
celes, to enloy his vacation. Ills fa down In your face and tell you to get
mily has been there for some months out or the way, so that he can ox the
Will A Subscriber, who wrote the value or the next ranctier s norses,
pigs, or whatever he may be
Liberal this week write again, and cattle,
fortunate enougn to nave.
sign his name, not necessarily for
The county commissioners will look
publication, but that the Liberal out of the next window and sing out:
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
Jt6. BttOWli.
Valley View News.
S15.070."
may know.
It vou do not like that vou can
The Woman's Mission Society of drive or haul your property over to
Mrs. P. J. Falrley and daughters
the Methodist Church will hold an santa te, ana let the state Doara or have
returned to their home, after a
Ice Cream Social at the Parsonage on appraisers look at it. There are only
seventeen million mountains. visit at the Sellarás ranch.
Friday evening. Cream and Cake about
hills, canyons, rldues, arroyas, gullies
Willie Johnson and Claude Olney Investment
adults 20c and children 13c. Adv,
ana washes to cross.
In the valley several days.
vlstted
Champib,
Louis
W. F. RItter and family and Fore
j
List yoüb propkrties and
Redrock, N. Méx., August 20, 1914.
Dr. DeMoss was called to the valley
man Jackson, of the 85 went to Silver
.
8KCUUITIK8 WITH US.
Advertisement. Sunday on professional
business.
City Saturday In Mr. Rltter's car
D. F. Sellards and family are look- PHILLIPS-BROW- N
Mr. Jackson went over to Hurley to
CO.
J. C. Hayden, traveling representa ing after interests In Lordsburg.
Investigate
certain mining opera
City
of
Independent,
Silver
tive
the
Tuesday.
party
returned
tions. The
Mr. and Mrs. Dude Lyall have
and an amatuer archaeologist of conThere has been considerable fight siderable fame, was in the city the moved into Lordsburg, that Mrs. Lyall
Samson Iron Works
ing In Europe the past week. Ger first of the week, and reports that a may have medical attention.
Stockton, Cal.
many got the best of It and captured portion of a human skeleton has been
Wm. Charles of Steins was a Lords
Is
Manufacturers
of the famous Samson Bn
Namur,
there
but
forts
at
the
dug up at Cloverdale, in the south burg visitor the first of the week.
fines, the Samson Centrlfuiral Pumps,
plenty of fighting material left, and western part of the county, and the John C. Haydon is looking after
and the Samson to 8 Pull Iractor.
more thousands of men will be killed. size of the bones Indicates that Grant business in Lordsburg and Duncan.
'
Get a War Atlas: A complete story county was once the home of giants. Robt.Guess has rented the Klllobrew
THE BEST MTQ.. Co. Ino.
of the European war to date profusely He did not have the exact measure- place until Christmas.
OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Europe
map
of
Illustrated. Excellent
ments of the bones, but said that the
Is looking after Gasoline Traction Engines, Bteam Traction
Hampton
C.
C.
and the world. Subscribe for the El skull was at least four times the size
KoRinea. Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Sellards ranch a few
Paso Herald for three months at 11.80 of the skull of an ordinary man. He things at the
Bteam Combined Harvesters,
with
assisting
Guess
days
Robt.
and
and get an Atlas free through Egon's expects to secure possession of the
Horse Harvesters,
some
work.
News Stand. Lordsburg. Adv.
skull and place it on exhibition.
BESTn FBBIOHTINQ WAGONS.
Mrs. Paul Lyman has sufficiently
Mrs. M. n. Mansfield and little son
Tom Robson's ranch, a few miles recovered from her recent Illness to FIDELITY FHBNIX
Miles of Lordsburg are visiting in the
FIHK INSUBANCrCo.
side of Pratt, has become a pop return to her valley home.
this
Of NEW YOKK.
valley, guests of Miss Lucille Mc- came
who
to
Kellhly,
Mrs.
young
the
Will
people
place
of
with the
HOCHBSTBR-OERMAFIRB UNDER-WRIKlnney, at the McKlnney home, six ular
from Bonham, Texas,
BR8 OF KOCH E8T Bit. N. Y.
miles south of town. Mrs. Mansfield the surrounding country. Last week valley last fall,
hos suffering from tuberculosis, and re VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
states that she likes Lordsburg but he had his sister Rachel there asmany
they
tess,
and
turned to her home in Bonham last
entertained
"The Town with a Future!"
always
glad
come
to
is
she
back
that
culminating
a
died on the tenth. of. this
In
dance
friends,
month,
Fri
to San Simon on a visit. San Simon
day night, at whiob, as a Lordsburg month.
Belt.
VALUABLE
young lady who was one of the week
X.'Y. Z
Owing to the large number of mln end guests explained to
INFORMATION
Liberal,
the
ers and other workers who have been "we danced from six o'clock In the
FREE
Mrs. W. S. Cox, of Silver City was
thrown out of employment In the var evening until six o'clock in the morn- In town Monday, returning to her 1
If you have an Invention or any
lous mining camps by the reduction ing, and were nota bit tired."
patent matter, write Immediatehome from the Martin ranch, above
of forces caused by the European war
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registerSteeplerock, where she, with her sis
the Arizona convicts who have been Sheriff McGrath motored over from ter, Mrs. Bay Shannon, had been vis
ed attorney.Loan & Trust Bldg.
working on the roads In Arizona have
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Sliver City last Saturday on a Jury iting for a couple of weeks. She in
been sent back to the penitentiary at hunting trip. In this part of
tended to return by the northern
the
unemployed
free county W.
Florence, and the
F. RItter and E. F. Flynn route, and her husband was to meet
labor of the state will be given the are drawn as grand Jurors, with Ins her at Jackson, with his car, but ow- - jcoooooooooooooooopaoooot
work of road building.
tructions to appear on September 8th. ng to the complications caused by
The El Paso Times Is printing dally S. R. Dunagan, E. F. Aker, C. W. the European war It was deemed initems of Dews from the Times of Marsalis, F. G. Cllne, James Edgar, advisable to take the car out In the
A. Leahy, J. T. Muir and Kos wilds of northern Grant county, so
thirty years ago. This week It printed the following Item: "Jimmy Cureton are petit Jurors, with Ins she returned by the way of Duncan,
Hughes, the daring New Mexican des- tructions to appear September 2nd. and took the automobile stage from
perado, has been placed In the Mex- Sunday the sheriff took his family out here to Silver City. Mrs. Cox says
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
ican army for five years. He killed to see the new ranch he has recently she was a listener to the queerest po
his young wife at Clifton about 13 purchased from Mrs. F. M. Harper. litical debate Sunday she ever heard.
Oonduoted In aooordanoa with the
months ago and escaped Into Mexico. On the road out Miss Mary discovered It was between Harry Martin and
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
He was arrested and put In the a big rattlesnake which the sheriff Baylor Shannon, both democrats, but
"
the Southwest. Headquarters for
federal army. He Is known In New shot, and It was found to have nine one was a Roosevelt democrat, and
stockmen and mining men.
the other a Bryan democrat. She had
Mexico as the "Pet of the San Simon." rattles.
heard republicans and democrats arCHAS. ZEIQEH, Prop.
John S. Brown figured oa a trip to
guing
with each other, she had heard
to
According
issued
statistics Just
. . TEXAS.
LYASO,
El Paso last Friday. He had bis Ford
prohibitionists explain their theory of
put In good shape, and was going to by the UnitedI States Forest Service, government to hardened drinkers, ana
he National Forests 6f
take his two boys and a couple of there Is in aggregate
of nineteen bil- had heard, during the last campaign,
friends on the trip. Owing to the Arizona an
saw logs and the female portion of the Grant coun
of
merchantable
lion
feet
heavy rains Thursaday afternoon and
Mexico
In
feeu ty progressive party telling the Taft
billion
fifteen
New
Thursday night he concluded there
republicans where to head In, but all
would be a great deal of hard work On this basis It Is estimated that an of these were as quiet as a meeting of
two
of
forever
production
annual
negotiating the various mudholes,
the Ladies' Aid compared with the
and the trip would be more hard work hundred million feet board measure discussion at the Martin ranch be
can
than pleasure: He left the Ford In Is assured so long as the timber
fires. At tween a Bryan and a Roosevelt dem
his garage, and made the trip by the be protected from forest cqt
under ocrat.
Southern, racHJc, to, the J n tense dis present the total annual
fr use, learnt ales and. general mar
i
gust ol his two U)J8..
.
I . ,
notice
kets amounts to slightly over eighty
Lib
In
'
the
J. E. Wootton has left
Department of the Interior.
three million feet. It is clear that
Cii'res Backache, Kidney and
U.S. LAND OFFICE
eral office some specimens of sorgh the annual cut in Arizona and New
Trouble.
Bladder
um and Kaffir corn raised on his Mexico can be more than doubled
Las Cruces, N. M. August 7, 1914.
Irregularities,
Incorrecta
town,
entry
and withoutendangerlng the productivity
north of
homestead
It Is a fine exhibit. Mr. Wootton was of the National Forests of these NOTICB li hereby tren that Charla A. strengthens the kidneys so they
Conner, of Anima. N. M., who, on Deo, 18, wiir eliminate the impurities
unfortunate with much of his crops States.
1907, made homestead entry. No. 6021 lOKWl)
blood and tones up
this year, there being too much rain
for NKH: Section 84. Towoshlo 18 B, Ranea from the
for him, which seldom happens In
A self appointed committee consist 19 W, N. af. P. Meridian, baa filed notloe or the whole system.
New Mexico. A portion of his farm Is ing of John C. Hayden, of Steins, and Intention to make final live year proof, to esCommence taking Foley's
olalm to the land a dot described, bein the bottom of the valley, which Is J. C. Henderson and U. W. Eades, of tablish
Kidney Remedy at once and
11. Ward, V. 8. Oommlailoner.
at
fore
Alfred
overflowed when the rains come. To Animas, are seeking a location for a Anima. N. M., on the list day of Sept. 1Í14.
void. Bright's Di&vtase or Dl
protect It he raised a levee, which he southern Grant county fair to be held
Claimant name a wltm
SO. and $1.00 bottles.
betes.
thought would keep the water from this fall, and annually hereafter. They Zaoharlah A. Morris,
of Anima. N. M .
Sold
by
druggists.
all
flooding his place. Owing to the un have considered various places, and Kobert B. Austin,
of Anima, N. M,
(Jail
W,
N.
man
season
the
of
Animas,
Ta
of
precedented rains
this
If.
have finally decided to locate It at the
of Anima, N. M .
water on the flat Is higher than ever. place that will put up the largest MyrtM. ataloney.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
It overflowed his levee, flooding and bonus, providing that placets not
destroying several acres of melons, Rodeo, which, they claim, is too near First pub. Ang. 14.
.
corn and garden crops. If he had not the Arizona Une to be practical. An
been flooded he estimates he would imas has already promised $500 If the
repairing of watches,
The
have had several hundred dollars fair is located there. The committee
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
of
New
Edition
The
the
worth of melons and garden truck to invites Lordsburg to make an offer.
All work done in a workman
like manner and guaranteed or
COPPER HANDBOOK.
have sold this summer. Mr. Wootton Here Is a chance for Lordsburg to se
money refunded.
Shop locatis game, and thinks he has got a good cure tn annual fair by the payment of lust published, la Volume Z, for the year
ed tn the Ariiona copper com
and required nearly
months
thing. He will raise his levee higher
comparatively small amount of In preparation.
riser's store.
next year, and put la more land. He money. What will the citizens dor
1S0Z Pages.
Has
it
crop
will pay
estimates that one good
half mlllloa
oontalttlnr nearly one and
or as twtue as muub matwr a the
(Late of London. England)
J. J. Kelley, masonic lecturer Is words,
him for all bis expenses In
Bible. Thora ara M ehanters. and tba book
here, posting the local Masons.
covers the
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
-

NOTICE

six
e
is
the favorite car.
it's
ing constantly
ularity. It's tnc
car built
all
its light weight and
ditions.
unequaled strength' 'make it
most economical.
.
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Securities

i

AGENTS

N

Firsl national Bank
the State of Texas. at thecloe
of business June nu.ivit.
Beeooreee.
t4,K0,a.4l
Loans and dlsouunts..
Overdraft, ewured and
At El Pato, In

to seour
circulation
to secura
H.
bonds
0
U.S. deposits

1M.OO0.O0

.......tlt

Checkaandotheocash
Items
Bxohnesforolearlnr
hnuee
Hntesof other national
banks
Fractional naper our- Mexloan Sllrer Coin..

D.M.tn.OU

Libera

VYesiern

4H.w on
1W,6W."
roBLiSHwn a

LORDSBURG, N. M.

,.

158.031.42

mnnnD

I3.SW.W

W.7W.60

Lawful moner
bank. Tin
Speole
Les-atender note ....
Keilomptlon fund with
V. H. treasurer it per
tientolrculation). .. .

4W.8K4.M
1.4H.MS 60

S.WU.UO

l

40.000.00

Total.

Iti.XW.OSJ.Ol

Liabilities.
rapltalstookpaldln...

oo,ono.oo

giirpluafund
Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes

2UU.0U0.UI

2!,66l.0

ptild
Nmlonal Rank Motes
niitMtaiidlna;
Due to other natlona I

Tie.suo.ou

640.013.(8
bunks
private
hanks and bankers 820,:iVS.M
Due to Trust coin pa.
nlpsftiidnarlnirsbanki
4t,ji.n
Due to anprovod re.
so.sm. II
serve airents
Individua i deposit I
8,667.854.84
subject tooheok
Tlmecertlfloatesof de
poult payablo within
118,038 43
Sodays
Time certtfloatee of deposit payable after 80
days or aftor not ye
88.044 88
of HO days or long-e- r
7.633.87
Certified checks
Canhler'e checks out.
147.103 M
standing
14U.477.34 8.&Í6.6M .07
United States dcpoalta
IH.8U8.a31.01
Total
State of Texas. County of Rl Paao.aa
1, Edgar W. Kayser, cashier of theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
anowiuuKW anu uenei.
KDQAH W. KATSER.Cashlor.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this nth
day of July 1914.
V. I. Ml LLFH.
NotaryPubllc
C. M. NEWMAN,
Correot attest :
3. M.COOOIN,
J. A. KKAKAtTER.
Directors

One to state A

I

men

MINING

us lies MALONE and STEEPLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches loca tod
raoai

Constipation

CAMPS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

T

tbs

GILA RIVER

"Forman years I waa troubled. In
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
d

ft

TBI

WOBTH TO

TBI

in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

MEXICAN LINE

DR. ICiriC'Q

NovLifo Pills

O

TBS IOOTB

Adolph Cchincack, Buffalo, N. T.

tl CENTS PES B0TTLI aT

ALL

ORuQfilSTS.

IHE LIBERAL

you want to
IF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

(!?ir opean Flan)

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

MINERS
EL PASO, TEX.

THiTS

ALL

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS

líoüol For
Indigestion

STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live in
this section or have Its welfare In view.

Upt Guarantee Coupon

,

If. aftsr atloi twwblrd. ef s li so bottle at
Kodoi, job can hon.iil,
It has ao b sad roo. ws will refund four
Trr
Kodol today oa thl, nar.m.s. VUt eat as
sita iba lotíowlQ,. prai.nl It lo las dsslsr al
ti. ilus ol
ir ii fail te asilar; Jos

tt.

ín

.

IwiO-llil-

800.010.00

Boniln.teourltles.etc.,
(other than tttuuks)..
All other Mooas
ilankinic house furniture
and fixtures
Otherrealestateowned
national
..... 11150.847.11
bSnk.
Due from state and pr I.
banksand bank
ra. trust oompanlea
and savin, banks SW,S.).0I
Duel romapprored re 1.0M.MS.TS

IHotel Zeiffer

COPPEE

THK

1414.W

unaevurwj
0. 8. bonds

PATENTS

WATCHMAKER

SntscriücforatüáTcriisclfl

unv.

pttrct.

return tha botija eonialnlng oas-thlaf Ika
medicina ta iba dealer lisia waaat yea bsa4
ti. and as wul raruad yaw eaoaey.
T

Sum
Bit bere

-

Cal Ti le OmS- -

Digests VhatYouEal

And Mikei the Stomach Sweet
ft. CL XteWZTT . (MX, Cbicato, I O,
Sold

by Eagle Drug Company.

Terms of Subscription
One Year
Six Months
Three Months

j

C

siJit

L

mS

Plant brsedlnf and stlectlnt
has been our business for rssr t.
We market tha results in the
shape ot thoroutiibrtd vegetable
and (lower seeds. They (row
good Crops.

aaaa

teia aa
raaa
aaettaaf
O.I.FrriiCnDitrolt.eioD,

i

awewas,

mm

13.00
1.1

1.00

prBLisnBD
i

ETBBT miDAT AT
LORDSBBRO, SSW MEXICO

county beMrree

She heard a number of men ride Into

AAAAAAAAAAAJkAAAAAAAAAAAA

Dol

thaf-tba- t"

afóp-pe-

short He, too, beard tbe distant
the yard and heard htr stepfather's
voice and knew that they had all gone sound of hoofs.
Believes whnt?" demanded
'Tab!
away tofither. She drew a long
Tarrlngton fiercely.
breaf of relief.
"Bent It for the bouse when tn gun
That will mnke it easier." she murplay opens," hissed Dol in Sadie's eat
mured.
The moon was blgb In the heavens as he lifted her to ber feet snd war
when ah completed her work. Three ber a push toward the little w hi U
.j
great trunke and several bundles were bouse among the trees.
"Now, Tarrlngton, what Is It TPS
TklerLnx Cattle lustier Oeckcilei
th resulta of her labors, and she waa
toedging
want to know?" asked Dol,
almont alseep from fatigue, but ah
a Cirl
brought her mother's favorite chair ward his horse, n waa astride of It
In an Instant and with a gun In either
and added It to the pile.
Ben Tarrlngton to
Half an bour later she waa riding hand was Inviting
weapons on th ground
By CLARISSA MACHE
out of tb yard on ber own cream col- throw hi own
high.
ored horse, w hile Cblng Loo, tb cook, and hold bta bands
And at tbe same moment the wool
waa driving on of the big wagona on
full of
yard seemed unexpectedly
Ben Yarrlngton placad bla thumb on which ber goods were loaded.
a little brilliant gunlb edge of the Ubl and roa to bla
"Chlug. w aball meet sum of the Strang men and
Ull height HU little brow eyes bond men coming back," said Sadie dubi- play In the beginning was quickly over
and every Tarrlngton man found that
deeply Into the frank upturned gaaa of ously.
he had two men to face one of Ma- lila stepdaughter, Badle.
"Ah, no. mlaeee." cackled tbe Chi,"Girt- sold Ba lowly, hla seedy nese. "Ms dllve like Ole Nick, y oacnnstaebe working aroteaqaely with ev- rs Hum. all alound by Debbie creek-- no
ery movement of hla loan Jaws; "girl,
can find no can meet no wolly P
roo caa do
I say aod ira Hason
"You are so kind. Chlng Loo," sobtba right about tonight or yon caa find bed tbe weary girl. "I shall try not to
another hotnr
worr, only I am too tired to bav any
"Whyr uttered Sadie.
trouble tonight"
"Iters oee because I won't bar bla
"No tlouble," assured the confident
comics here friendly and mealy mouth- oriental, and, lushing tbe lean sorrels
yon
ed
when the coyote In
a mad gallop, he turned tb wagchanging branda on my cattle and add- into
on luto tb bark trull around by Deving to hla own herd! That'a why! Ift il's creek and
left Badle to rid on
war to the knife between pick Maso
to th town.
and mo, and If yon don't gira him the alone
If ahe could only see Dick Maaon!
right about I wltir
But he waa away at the county eeat
Badle laughed aoftly.
would not return for another wenk.
Ton can Cgbt your own battles with and
As she passed th boundaries of
"X
Mssoo,"
aba said.
ahaU not be
tlck
ranch aba heard th sound of
your cat' paw in tb matter I A for
voices In argument
branding your cattle and stealing them boars
Was It possible that tb men who
for hla own range, why, the man who had come for i'arrlngton that night
la doing It la eating aupper down la
bad meditated a raid upon Mason's
your own bunkhoneer
place In
of lost cattle? If that
"Nam the manT Tarrtngton taunted. was so. search
with Bed Brady In the plot,
Tour foreman. Red Bradyl"
they would undoubtedly manufacture
"Thanks for the compliment, Miss proof of Mason's dishonesty
and thus
Sadie!" broke in a bitter rolce from empowered
would run the young
the doorway. "I alwaya knew yon had rancher out of tb county for good.
a high opinion of your trulyT
With a sharp cry Badi turned her
The girl and tba man turned lowly bora
down tb line of wire fencing,
and looked Into the tar age featuree of and when
she found a weak spot she
Bed Brady. And a moat unpleaeent
tbe gallant little mar over It and
eight he presented at the moment, for put
padded noiselessly across tb range
lila plain freckled faca waa dlatortad
ah waa behind th black bulk of
with rage and hla wide mouth emlled until
Mason's bunk house.
Tilly while hla Hule
eye
Slipping from the saddle, ah held a
held a murderous flame.
gun In each band and crept quietly
"TOO SOU CAWS TO STAT, BWSrtWAST.'
"Listeners nerer near good of them- around
the bouse, flattening ber allm
emi.an PICK.:
selves. Red," aald Ben.
against
boards,
form
until
she
th
"I Just happened along and I'm glad
other, on of th
and
outfit
son's
the deep ahadow of a clump of posse which Dickthhsd hastily gathered
I heard what I did, Tarrlngtonl It's reached
beseen
meaqulte.
opened
Now
th
tad enough to loa our crlttera to that fore her Ilk th setting of a stag for with the sheriff as he approached his
mean akunk that calla himaelf Dick
ranch.
Maaon without my getting blamed for a western play.
Badle retreated to tbe vine wreathed
nolse-leagilded
on
Cowboys
to and fro
Itl What would I get out of it, hey
porch
and there Dick found ber when
feet, and. to Badle'a Indignation
Ton might satisfy your grudge and surprise,
the excitement was over.
ah
saw
Mason'
thst
against Mr. Mason," retorted 8a die.
"Dear," he whispered, kneeling be
"Grudge, bey r" Bed Brady attempt cow punchers were apparently on th
side her, his hhaidsome face close to
TarrlngBen
moat
terms
friendly
with
ed a acorn ful laugh, but It ended flatly, ton
her own: "Dol has told me about It
hl bard of bad men. Her
"I ain't got aay grudge agalnat any sharpand
Did Tarrlngton actually turn yon out?"
gist
ears
of
their
talk.
beard
th
man that Urea on tb square! But
In a few words his sweetheart had
a
gathering
was
of
be
hasty
to
Tbera
.when a feller comea down Into Fox
the story to Dick Maaon and
revealed
herds.
A few undesirables
county and calla himaelf a cattle raiser Mason'
was ' unrestrained.
Indignation
his
th remain- "The beat way to settle that coyote Is
and doe all hla ralaln' by ruatlln' oth were to b toleft behind, and
a
Tarring-ton'be driven on to
er folks' critters! We're lost aeren der were
hack your property
ranges aod rebranded. There to make him asgivethey
atrays this week, and I can swear that
decided
watched the dis
he
they're on Muon's rang with hla were half a doken "greasers" smong comfited band from Tarrtngton' ride
experts
who
were
at
Tarrlngtoo's
men.
brand on 'em!"
away toward Sulphur Springs with tb
work. And. worst of all. Mason's posse In command.
Terhaps you put them there your- - this
In
glor
men
to
appeared
be
with
band
elfl In that caa your Information
"Tea." aald Sadie demurely. . "And
would be perfectly correct," waa Sa- th conspirators and bad promised now, Dick, what about me?"
away
employrecklessly
swear
to
their
die's spirited rejoinder.
'Why. when I got Dot's message
Bed Brady laughed shortly and noise- er's honor If the matter cam Into that Tarrlngton was making me troucourt
lessly vanlihed from the room.
and that I was to get here before
Presently two horsemen cam riding ble
long
Badle Farnham flashed on
morning I calculated that it would
slowly
by
a
circled
to
standstill
and
look, mingled with reproach, contempt
bad break between you and
near her hiding place. 8b recognised meanolda coyote
of a atepfather of y ours.
them as two of Dick Mason' moat that
And so when I stopped for the sheriff
men.
trusted
dropped word with the sky pilot
I
"I'm afraid be didn't get my wlrwP InJust
to happen along burs at
Sulphur
muttered Dol Vana ees hurriedly. "He breakfast time and I'd have a job for
ought to be her by this time!"
w hot I'd do Tor 's
him.
Tve staved off them coyotes as long cook; I wondered
lit out yesterday, th boys
as possible." rejoined Joey Brown dis ssy. mine
And here comes one, sure
consolately. "They're Jest yapping for
enough!" lie pointed toward the open
to get their hoasee behind the hull Ma- gate, through
which Chlug Loo waa
aon outfit and send It kiutlng over on
guiding
loan sorrels, th
carefully
to Yarrlngton'a range. Ifs all I can big wagon rolled the
behind, beeped high
do to keep our boya from wiping the
'
with Badle'a belongings.
hull passel of 'em out here and now!"
"You sure came to stay, sweetheart."
"I know It, but we Just got to play smiled Dick as be went doHva to welwith 'em till tb boss gets bore. I come tbe tired Celestial.
'
want to catch 'em with tbe goods on
Sadie laughed happily a she stood
enough!
along,
that's
there.
Rustle
greeting to
Joey. They'll suspect we ain't In In tbe sunshine and nodded
Chlng Loo, who waa making bewilderwith 'cmr
explanations of his wanderings of
Tba two horsemen circled again and ed night
weut back to Join the others, while tbe
"Go a I lee ssmee alound DebUTs
Sadie's vallunt little heart sang for
No can find trail to Sulpur.
creek.
Joy. Now ah undurstood tbe situation,
Velly tiled, so comee her. Misase alMason's men were only pretendlug to ie some
likes come here T" he asked
conspire with Tarrlngton and his com
dubiously.
panlona. In reality they had seat word
"You did the proper thing,' Chlng!"
to Dick Mason and were impatiently
Dick, slipping a targe, gold
waiting his arrival before meting out assured
coin Into Chlng's hand. "Mis Badi
JuaUc to the cattle thieve.
stay here now, all time, and yon toot
Th acore of cowboys waiting Impa
,
;
tlently for Tarrlngton' signal to make Cancookr
Chlng nodded delightedly. "
a dash for tb cattl rang were star
)
"Can cook."
tied by th sudden appearance among
wedding
cook
"Can
breakfast?" perthem of Badle Farnham'a cream pony, sisted Dick.
.
with th girl falling holplessly over th
"Can cook enytllng!" cried Chlng ar
silky man of th sturdy little beast dently.
"TOO CAM Float TOWn OW liTTLBI WTTB and so cleverly
and so quietly bad
hop Into the kitchen and get
HICX MASOS." IU SAW
Sadie come among them that Cream np"Then
the best wedding breakfast yoa
and loathing, at net stepfather and left had reached the side of Dol Vaaaeas
Chop, chopl Sabe? Mtas
the room.
big gray before the startled man real know how.
Badle marry me this morning. She's
Up In her own tittle whltowaahed led what had happened.
going to put on her wedding dress
chamber ah paused for a moment
"What" happened to th gair
now.
That's right. Chlng; pat the
with her allm brown hand praaaed Orer
Hfa your badi. Tarrlngton
In the bouse."
her yes. In that brief apac of Unía
And other voleos took np th choros trunks
ah reltTd th years since her mother, of questioning as the girl slipped limp
Ceuletert Woman bar HI Stark
a trail widow, with
ly Into the arms of Dol Y anos as, who
As tllustratrv of th fits of abstrac
4a tighter, bad come Into this genial had leaped to catch her. As he shoulcltmat to keep bona for a brother, dered her sMm form she managed to tion tJ which some men are anbject la
aa extraordinary degree. Sir Henry
the owser of a Urge cattle ranch.
whisper In his ear:
bring waa fond of relating a story of
Th brother had died, and hla prop-art- y
"It's a fake, Dol! Hold 'eta here a hla
had fallen to Mrs. raraham, and little longer. Dick's coming
former manager, Charles Dillon.
Mrs. Farnnam's lonaaom heart had
"She's badly off!" blerted out Dol Bom year after The Bells" had
fallen captiva to th handsome, bniff excitedly.
"Wait a minuto, you fel mad lrrtng famous he chanced to
personality of Ben Tarrlngton. After low, till I bring her to. W can't go meet Dillon and was outspoken ta his
they were married th two ranchea off and leave her. Tarrlngton. It's delight
DlUoo looked hla ever. Anally
Were consolidated, and then, soco shew. year darter, com her aod pour a nt
Udle's mother had lost title to It. and tie of your whisky down her threat!"
that ha had ae recoUoeaoa of
Tarrlngton owned It H.
Tarrlngton came' forward reluctant- him. lrrtng reminded him of the tour
"There I eoly on thing to So," said ly. "Whet do yon mean butting In on they had mad together and aosntlon-Dillon thought for
Badle. taking her hands down and fee- my work, eh?" he hissed la 8adl's ear er his name.
while, and, recognition appearing to
ing th dlfflculty. "Ill pack my thioga as the fiery Uqnor causal her to cough
flawa upon hi as. he extended hi hand,
to Bulphnr Bprtnga, and m get a ob and splutter.
at doing house work of socoething en-t-il "Ton told me to haver morro or "lrrlng Í Oh, yea. I rem saber the
1 know Just bow to set out to earn
nam,' be. declared remlnlsoeatly.
ad Radie faintly.
my Bring."
"Did you. Tarrlngton V demanded "And what are you doing new, I
Del fiercely. "Why, every man lu Fox Ting"
.
Sadie worked busily all the evening.
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)000 Horsepower
How the Largest Exclusive Tire Factory
Keeps Cost Down and Keeps Quality Up

u

TIMES

Cost No More Than Average
Every facility for economical production Every man in this factory ia a tire specialist,
that science has been able to produce has doing his work with skill and accuracy.
been brought to bear in the Firestone
Here nothing but tires is made, and
plant to give yon Firestone quality at every ounce of steam power, every effort
ordinary price. Tbe power plant, where of the workmen, every bit of study and
one man feeds the boilers that produce ' thought, are focused on the making of
9000 horsepower, is one example of FireFirestone Tires. This concentration and
scientific management.
.

11a-son- 'e

r

,

stone

The great Firestone plant naturally
attracts the country's greatest tire experts.

specialization in production make it possible to give highest quality at a cost no
greater than only average tires.

Most for Your Money in First Cost

and final Economy

UMm Auto

Co., Prop. B. B.
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Th

Startling Vision That Saved the

NOTICE

Life of Lady Vernon.

The following dream story Is told la
"Th Story of My Life," by Augustas
J. C. Hare. The story waa told to Mr.
Hare In Bom In 1870:
"Lady Vernon dreamed that she saw
the butler, with a knife in one hand
and a candle In the ether, crossing th
entrance hall, and she awoke with a
great atari After awhile she composed herself to sleep again, and she
dreamed she dreamed that ah saw
th butler, with a knife In one hand
and a candle In the other, en the middle of the staircase, and she a woks
with a great shock. Ebe got up. Bbe
thought she could not be quit well.
and she took a Uttle sal Tolatlle. At
hut she fell asleep eguln. and ah
dreamed she dreamed that she aaw
the butler, with a knife In one band
and a candi In tbe other, standing at
her bedroom door, and abe awoke In a
great terror, and she Jumped out of
bed. and she said. 111 hare sn end of
this; I'll hare an end of these foolish
imaginations.'
"And she rushed to th door and
threw It wid open. Aad there Just
outside atooi the butler, with a knife
In one hand and a candle In the other.
And when b suddenly aaw Lady Ver
non In her white nightdress, with her
hair streaming down her back, be was
so dreadfully frightened that be
dropped tbe candle on the floor and
rushed oil down the staircase and off
to tbe stables, where there was a horse
ready saddled and bridled, on which
he meant to have ridden away when
he had murdered Lady Vernon. And
he rode away without baring murdered
her at all. and he was never heaad of
again."
Clew te Hie Writing.
Sometimes tbe worst of handwriting
becomes intelligible When one grasps
the mies, for a maa'a script particu-

larly an author's Is frequently mad
difficult chiefly by his deliberate or
onconsctooa tnreralon of the accepted
ruta
of calligraphy. Henry WaKI
Beecber had a daughter who acted as
copyist and she read him with esse
imply by Yemembering three principle that In her father's manuscript
no dotted letter was meant for an "V
no crossed letter stood for
and
thst no capital letter ever began a

"f

sentence.

Twe Bare.

"Well, dear EmmL do yoa not think

that there is a peculiar marriage state

HE ENFORCED

THE

RULE.

FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND SALE.

PUBLIC

But In Doing It Grant Preved Hla Good
Hearted Mature.
General Grant was a kind and warm
hearted man in spits of a certain
hrusqueness of manner. A story that
General Logas need often, to tell is to
the point
i
At the time General Logan was with
General Grant at II oily Springs. MlasL.
General Forrest, the Confederate cavalry leader, had Juat captured a train
of supplies, and General Grant bad Is
sued an order to his men to scour the
country for twenty miles round In order to get food for his troops. The
country had already been swept pretty
clean, and the new demands brought
a good deal of hardship on th people
of the neighborhood. At many of the
mes there were only women, old
men. children and faithful colored aerv-antThese people, hungry and with
out money to bay prorlatoiia, were
often forced to apply to tb northern
army in their distress. Food was always given them If they would take
the oath of allegiance to tb United
a.

Bta tea.
One day

a rickety carriage drew op
before General Grant's headquarters,
and from It alighted an elderly woman
and her colored driver. The woman
was admitted to the tent and the servant stood Jast inside the tent flap. Only
a few words were necessary to explain
matte. The 'Woman's home had been
ravaged by troops, both bio and gray,
and ah and her servants needed food.
The soft voiced woman spoke of her
humiliation at having to beg for food,
and added that she made the request
more for her servants than for herself.
"I am willing to Buffer everything for
th sooth," she said, "hot I can't sea
our people starve,'
Aa officer who bad charge of such
eases told the woman that she should
hsv food if. ah wocld alga, the oath
ef allegiance.' "I cannot do that" she
aid, "My husband and three eons are
lighting nnder the Confederate fing. 1
thank yoa, air. for listening to me."
The woman turned to leave. General
Grant who bad been writing at a table
ta one corner ef the tent glanced np
from bla papers, He called to the

of tbe Commissioner of Public
Leads, State of New Hezioo,
Bunts Fe, Hew Mexico, Aug. . 1H.

O Sloe

Notice Is hereby given Ibat pursuant to
the provisions of an Atrt of Cowrres approved June tilth, 1010, the Laws of tbe State or
New MexJoo, and the rules and regulations of
tbe State Land Omoe, the Commissioner oC
Public Land will offer at public stale, to the
bidder at Wo'oloek. A. M. on October
, 1014. Is the town of Silver City, County of
Grant State of New MeaM. i o lint of
beet
House therein, the following-desortracts of land, via: Allot Sections 82,83.81.
86, nd;tS.T. 283., K, IT VT.. Allot Seo. 1. 84.
8 NS. Lots I, S, 1 Bee. 8, All of Sr.. . 8
NRÜ.1SNWÜ, NW!4NWI4.8ESR4 Boo.
hlg-be-

rt

8.

8,
NW!4. NSi NE. 8K4,
All of Sections 10. lb, aad 18, 8't.
NK!4. 8H NW4 Soo. fl. All of Seo. I. N4.
BW!4, NH BK4. 8W
SEM Boo, !. NE4. E"
NWfc. BWH NWK. NE 8E4, WH BWtiSeo.
. 8E- -. 8WV, 8EU NE!i. NWfc NE!4. N't
NWI4 Bee. 87, All of Sections 20, 82, 83, on
84, E H WJ4,
8E4. NE!4 8W4. SE NEJ
Soo. 85. All of 8eo. 88, T. 14 8 , U. 17 W .. containing I4.0U.12 sores, more or leso, the improvements on same being one well sad teno-In- g
amounting to the sum of One Thousand.
Hollare
Seven Uuudred, Eighty-siand
(11,788. 4&)
No bid will be accepted for less
than (3.00 per acre, which Is the appraised

6.N1Í

8W)8eo.

NE4

Bed,

.

value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and oouditams, vis:
The successful bidders must pay to hCom- uilssloneref Publia Lands, or bis agent hold
ing suoh sale,
of tbe prices offered
by tbem respectively for tbe land. 4 per oem
Interest Id odvanoe for tbe balance of sucb.
purchase price, the fees for advertising and
appraise meM and all costs Incidental to the
sale herein, also for tbe Improvements, and
each and alt ef said amounts must be deposit
ed In cash or eertlfled exchange at the time of
sale, and which sold amounts and all of them
are sublet M forfeiture to tbe State ot New
Mexico If the suoaeseful bidders. do not ex
ecute a contract wltmn thirty days after It
sea been mailed to tbem by tbe State Land
Ooae, sold ouotrauts te provide foe tbe pay
ment of th balance of th purchase prtoaa of
tracts of load In thirty equal anaual Installments with interest on all doferre payments
at the rate of I per cent per aowum In advance, payment aad Interest dueen. October
1st of each year, and suoh otbet ondulóos.
obligations, reservations and terms as may
be requisad by law.
Tbe above tract will be sold In IU ea-tlrety. The Commissioner of Publia Lends,
or his sgsot holding such sale, reserves tb
near:
"Dam, did yea ever beer ef A heathen right to rsjuot any aod all bids at said sale.
Possession under eentraots of sale for the
Lincoln
described trass will be gives on or be
above
genTal"
Taasuh,
October 1st. 1WU.
fore
yoa
"Do
know that be is trying to
Wltaeas may band and the oBolalsoar.
free yoa colored people V
of the State Land OfiVae, this 8th day ot Aug.
ooe-tent- b

r

with our aeigbborsT He Is always
traveling and leaves eh hla poor
wife alone. That must bore her terri"Taasuh. Ah knows It"
114.
bly, th poor woman!"
"Are yoa willing to tak sides with
B. P. EBT1EN,
"Well, it la Just as on takes it Too Abraham TJnonln to take the oath of
Commissioner of Public Lands.
,
are always at home: that la a atin allegiance to the United Biatesr
Pint publication Aa-- 14
greater bore." ritogeixl Blatter.
"Yaaeoh, genral, Ah'a wlliln' tar do
Easily Settled.
Ta. the doctor at the hospital aatfl
that be would bav to bav
1st of
cuticle to cue Mamie's bums."
"Well, tell hla to telephone to the

i

dat

General Grant tamed to th officer
J. W, KraLB.
H. W.PowfBRriBLO,
Who had talked with th woman,
PreulSunt. B- Hiobhab,
aunlster the oath to Bam," he
Seoretarv.
"and give him th provisions.
Bee
.

that he gets plenty."
nearest druggist for all he wants and
The rickety old carriage with Its eav
charge it la the but" Baltimore Amor eort of aoldiers passed through th
lean.
Union Knee a short time afterward.
laden to the seats with provisions, and
Drawing the'Lenfl Betas.
Bam, probably thinking leas of bis oath
1
once saw as Egyptian than of the supper to rom,
Cokne
grinned
making as Egyptian cigarette. fVkna
aa
ear
ear
urged
be
t
two
front
the
rat a better liar than ou are.
atalas to a f nater gait
once aaw a Turk taking s Turkish
bathWodge,
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